Useful Links

MCD Cat – this link gives you access to the union catalogue that enables you to search all the libraries of the University of Divinity (UD) through a single portal, excluding, at this stage, St. Athanasius. Students from SACOTC have borrowing rights at other UD libraries.

University of Divinity – access the home page of the University of Divinity, from where you can log into TAMS. The TAMS link gives you access to your personal information regarding your studies at University of Divinity. To log into TAMS, the username is the email address you used to enrol at SACOTC; the password is dd/mmxxx, where dd is your birth day, mm is your birth month, and xxx is the last three digits of your student number, which will appear on your enrolment confirmation letter from SACOTC and on your library card.

Discovery layer – search hundreds of theological journals via this portal. For information on basic and advanced search functions, refer to the Search guides. A hardcopy guide to keyword and subject heading searches in databases, an extract from Badke’s Research Strategies is available from the Librarian on request. Note that federated searches - across all databases - do not provide access to controlled vocabulary subject headings.

Please observe the copyright restrictions as detailed in the Copyright policies.

National Library of Australia, Trove - search for titles in libraries across Australia.